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WESTERN LIBERAL.

SOUND BUSINESS

EU

MAXIMS.

KIDNAPING

Your Ability and Take No Stook
In th Law of Chano.
Wont men who bar
amounted to
anything started with nothing but
comblna-tlu- u
ability and determination,
which recuguUes no man made
limitations.
Any kind of work U better than Idleness, which la directly responsible for
moot of the uubupplncsa lu this world.
Idleness Is a daugerous thing.
It
tuny crow Into a habit that might stick
to you after you get buck lo barucas,
niitl the umo who loufs on bis Job la
only roollng himself.
Eternal, Intelligent effort Is the price
of commercial growth, and where there
Is no progression there la bound to bo
retrogression.
Uuxluess U something
like nemplnnlug to stop ta to drop,
ud to drop la generally to bust
If I htid nn enemy sod wanted to get
even with him 1 run Id wish him nothing worse than to .r.nd In a soft job'
uud get the loufinu ha bit. It would
only Im a question of time before be or
the Job petered out. and the longer he
held on the wurxt off be'd be tn the
end. for there ra h lur of compensation which somehow or other uiukes us
work In old uge for the time we waste
In youth or suffer If we can't make
Us
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
STATE
Governor

Wm. C. McDonald
E. C. de Haca,

Lieutenant Governor
íuorotary of State

Antonio Lucero
K. W. Clancy

Aitorney-Qeiiera-

l

Auditor

W.U.Sargent

Traveling Auditor
Howell Ernest,
Treasurer
O. N. Marrón
H. P. Ervlon... . Commissioner Publlo Lands good.
Instruction
Bupt.
Public
Allan N. White
i'ln your fnlth to this law of comCorp. Com
Cuu.
Hugh H. Williams,
pensation, but don't take any stock In
M . 8. Groves
n
.,
..
the law of cbunce: there's no such
U. L. Owen
durance J. Kolierts, Chief Just loo Sup. Court thing. Waiting for something to tarn
,.
up lu the belief that thlng9 are bound
Richard II. llunna, .,
.
..
to come yonr wny eventually ts throwt'rank W. Parkor,
Clerk
J, D.Sena
ing dice with fate. Many a good dog
COUNTY.
VanT.

Commissioner

Jf anvlllc

1t

never got a decent bone until his teeth
were gone, Maurice Swttter In
ties-lie'-

District

nd
rd

E.S.Edwards,

,.
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SherlfT
GOLF WITH ANY OLD CLUB.
MuUratb
Treasurer
M. K. Downs
Assessor Ho Was a Shy Man, Too, but Surprised
.lames A. Shipley
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llyin n Abrahams
Amatour.
th
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He was standing looking Idly round
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THE NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best In the
Market Everything neat and clean

Wilsoi

&

Walton

.ttarneys at Law
BILVEB CITV, NEW HEX.
Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. M.
BOCOOOOCOCOOCOOOt

8ii
B09CD

I'rob&le, Judicial, Surlty,
Employes, Ofllclal

0.

8

S. FidelitT and Guaranty Co.

Bu your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

Once a Regular

VOTERS.

Fatur

of Polltloal

races across country In post chaises
driven by yelling postilions, followed
by louger or shorter terms of gilded
lmprlHunnient In great mnnslons, where
they were wined and dlued In sumptuous style snd treated rWit royally
in every wny, only their liberty being
denied them.
Quite humble voters, too. were forcibly abducted, bnt these did not always
fnre quite so well. Thus one victim
mado complaint before a magistrate
that be had been decoyed from bis
bouse by a ruse nnd kept shot np In a
coal hole for three lit.r.
Wholesale ktdnupltix of voters In
batches, too, was 'not unknown, the
process being rendered easier by the
custom of candidatos paying the traveling expenrrs of then- - electors to and
from the polling places.
For Instance, nt a certnln Newcastle
election a whole shipload of freemen
of the borough, dispatched from Lon
don by sea. were taken by the captain
who bad been heavily brined to
Os-ten-

and there left stranded.
During the same contest, too, end
under similar clrcumstnnces n number
of Berwick electors who hnppened to
reside in London were dumped down
in Norway, and a group of dirty Ipswich voters found themselves on the
day of the poli cooling tbelr heels open

Pearson's

Weekly.
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FAILURES.

Ring

Scsrwry
Surpass
That of th Rhine,
io river la very remarkable
In seve nl respects,
la the first piHcn,
for iW mltee of Its length It i uot a
true r! er but a Bord From Albany
to the ocean Its rock bottom, with the
exception of a few islands. U below
see let el. How Tnr below. It In not
arcan; !y known. Opposite Htortn
come to everybody. Life lias more tips than downs. Right now
ting nwntnitj engineer bored a thou' while you aro making, you ought
to be savins;
sand f.- -t down Into the dirt and snnd
that tn the gorjje under the water and
did D' t tind ruck bottom. The ahor
line
Albany ts at practically, the
same ievHtlon tin tho shore Une at
New York, and th? tide rises at Albany
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
two' as-- e'tfit tcufb feet The upone else haa deposited It In the bank.
Some
ward mid downward flowlptr of the
,Why don't you put your own money in the bank?-Wn,- v
tide, i1' which L!ndn took, advantnire
let the
onier ienow save wnat you earn
in his foynr-pbad long been noticed
by t
who pke of tbe river
with, . . .v
Wt etraani that tlowuj
Startfoflay, Ojea a Ese! Account
both ways. ..
The river fs nnsnrpnssed for Itn great
mttitrnl lieautr.
The distinguished
UerufhO suiveou. Dr. Adolpb Lorens,
In 1002 declared It more beautiful than
the phlna, which depends on the
castles on Its banks for Its main charm.
Primarily, the beauty oí the Hudson
is due to the extraordinary range of
Its geological history. From Its source
to the sea It Is an epitome of creation.
It rises In the Adirondack mountains,
which tower to a greet height. The
famous. Highlands of the Hudson, between' which Hudson sailed 300 years
ago, are of the anme Archaean rocks
and were once n group of Islnnds. The
Catskills are more modern and the
KIK1AR W. KAY8KK, Cashier.
ralisadc still younger. The latter JOSHUA B. RATNOLbs. President.
OKAHAM MoNAttY,
WALTRH M. lilTTLKK. Asst. Cashier.
rising sheer 300 to f00 feet above the JA8.
W. L. TOOLE Y.
O. T. MOOHR, Asst. Cashier
water's edge, were once a flory molten
rfiaa and their columnar shape Is due
THE
tn the mnnner'ln which the mass cool
ed off.
These facts Indicate what a
for funclnnting resenrch thp Hud
son valley is for tbe person, young or
o!d..wbo will study It with the mind
as weH as. with the eye. Edith Town-senKaufmann In Leslie's.
Its Plot

Warfare In England.
In England a generation or two ago
kidnaping was a regularly organized
feature of political warfare; Ob the
eve of an election especially men of Influence on either side would mysteriously vanish to reappear Inter with
strange tales of forcible seizures, msd

the quay at Rotterdam.
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Two Crises In Wddd Llf That Are
Mainly Rosponaibl.
starting tee at Blackhlll golf coarse,
That there should be such Involved
a little dapper man, whom any one
would have guessed could not play for discussion and so many amazingly
nuts, PerhAps that latter idea la what contradictory theories about the cause
SOLONS AND SALARIES.
caused me to ask If he meant to play of the failure of marriage is surprising.
a round. I should love to gtva someThe plain fact Is that marriage la al Soms European Stats aPay Their Lawbody a proper whacking.
makers Only
Mit.
"I would like a round," he said, al- ways the end of romance and the beItaly and Spntn are the only Euro-pen- o
so
ginning
history.
of
This
is
tnie
I
shyly,
most
"but
have no ciaba."
countries which offer no moneThis was not a chance to be missed. that Homer tells us the women of an- tary reward to their members of paragea
not
reckoned
Greece
their
cient
I would let him ose mine. How pleasliament. The Portuguese leclslators
ed be was in his simple way. Any from the birth date, but from the wedare not remunerated by the state, but
many
day.
good
In
A
ding
husbands
old club would do for every shot.
they have a free pass for traveling on
"Well, well." I crooned to myself; "If this twentieth century are a good deal alt railways In the country, and their
more certain about the number, of
;
the man is ont for a thorough
constknrncles are permitted to pay a
I am tho laat to deny Dim It" ' years their wives have lived state, mar- Buiirén,ii! nfe'nt to 13 "shillings fdr each
winsummers
riage
than
about
and
the
a
dirty
from
pocket,
bull
took
hi
lie
day'; sitting.
made an easy sort of swipe at It. and ters they had numbered before they
Denmark Is another country which
became
wives.
I have never seen a bell so eager to
believes that Its political gentlemen
recognize
to
difference
Failure
the
get to the bole as that one was. HI
ure ready to work for almost nothing.
method of attack seemed to consist of between romance and history causea Members f parliament there only remarriage.
Romance
all
failure
la
of
one or two Iron shots and a putt 1
h shillings ier day, but they have
play; history Is a serious business. ceiveppciillnr
will vouch for It that be deliberately
privilege of n free sent in
the
allowed me to win a bole or two. 1 Courtship Is pie; marriage la potatoes. the Royal theater In Copenhagen.
potatoes
pie
comedown
from
The
to
completely
have never felt so
humiliatThe Norwegian honorable member Is
ed In all my life, yet be was quiet. In- sometimes overstrains matters seriousIhnnkful for a dally income of 12 shilly.
la
passed
safely
this
But
If
crisis
lings, though he must do his duty prop,
offensive and n most shy.
"You are a brilllnnt golfer." I gns ti- another awaits.
erly to get It ne loses a day's pay
life,
spice
Love
is
friendof
the
but
ed as we made for the nineteenth bola
wher he takes a day off. Members of
nourishing
ship
is
food
the
without
"Oh, ay, I ba'e to be!" be said quiet
the pwlss diet work under the same
except
life,
which
individunusual
to
ly. "It's my work, ye see; it's my
they are absent they lose
uals, becomes) a burden. The marriage threat If
salary
workl"
which
amounts In their case to
which Is all spice and no food soon 16 shillings per day.
Wby don't those professionals try to gives
one
of
or
frequently
both
the
look more like real golfers? Glasgow
Koamanla pays ber lawmakers a sovparties thereto acute Indigestion. ereign per day. and
News,
Bulgaria offers 16
When the ecstatic emotions of the honshillings, in the latter country memeymoon have fled, marriage must find bers living tn
the capital have i shilMuls and War.
Along all the frontiers of the world some other subsistence or It cannot lings deducted because they bave no
only
satisfying
And
food
the
train .faree to pay and only one home
wherever there Is a war there Is a de- thrive.
la friendship. Mother's Magazine.
to keep up.
mand for the mule. Compared with
Hungary treats ber statesmen Just
Dim the much vaunted war horse is a
Trivial Causae of Wars.
half as well as England does, allowing
vanishing figment of the past. His
A bucket was once the innocent
tbero '00 per annum.
They have,
strength, bis sureoess of foot, bis waricanse of a terrible war. Nine centu- however, a liberal allowance for house
ness of eye. his ability to endure hardago
some
soldiers
Modena
stole
of
ries
rent nod con travel first class with secship and bard work on little food and
a backet as a Joke from a pabilo well ond clasa tickets. London
with little care, have made blm invalureBologna,
they
When
to
refused
able as a campaigner, whether In des- at
erts or mountain. The mule has seen store it scrimmaging commenced beof the rival states,
the camel and the elephant disappear tweena the soldiers
Presence of Mind.
war ensued, which spread until
front armies. He may see the horse and
Only the other day a great steel
greater
part
involved
of
it
the
vanish. He baa seen the motorcycle
In more recent times a debt of beam was being brought up to a giddy
and the motorcar come in. He may
ahllllngs of which the bey of height by hoisting apparatus. As it
a
few
see the aeroplanes numbered by thoupassevl a girder on wldcb several men
sands. But It Is not likely he will ever Algiers demanded payment through were nt work the beam turned Just
see himself superseded in his own line the French consul led to a war which enough to push one of them off, says
of work. There may be mules without lasted twenty years, cost more than Harper's Weekly. Tbe man seized the
war, but probably never a war without 600.000 Hvea and made Algeria a beam and was swung far over tbe
French possession.
sanloavwNow SqtK World. .
,
street ills weight gradually moved
dowa
the end of the girder to which
H
Good
That
Ratumsd.
A Chip of the Old Blook.
clung,
and In a few moments be
be
my
"Boy,
come
till
I
watch
horse
"Father," said the student. "I want
have
would
euii thrown off. when a
to talk to you about changing my back!" called a man to a boy lounging
sprang for the other
around the station, as he hastened to fellow workman
course of study."
end. tbu balancing it. and together
"Talk to your mother, son," directed bid farewell to a departing friend.
were lowered to tbe ground.
"BureT aald the boy, taking .the they
the father, who was reading the sportreina.
ing page.
He who loven not bis country caí
Just then the locomotive whistled
"Mother." said the son, "I made a
Byron.
mistake when I elected chemistry. But and the horse, rearing suddenly, start- Jove nothing.
it Is not too late to change even yet 1 ed at full speed up the road.
The boy stared after, the fleeing
want to take astronomy instead."
At th Gam.
The mother searched the eyea of ner animal, and, aa the owner appeared,
KoulT I dont see
She (facetiously
exclaimed with relief:
son sharply. Tben she aald:
any fea th era. lie Well, you could
you
good
came
a
thing
now,
sir, hardly expect to In thin game, you
"Nope. lou'U have to think op some
"It's
better excuse for staying out at nlgbtP for I couldn't bave watched him much know. Tbee are picked nlues. Philalonger." Ladles' Home Journal.
New York Globe.
delphia Ledger.
druo-blno-
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MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES

Tit-Bit-

Eu-rop- e.

Saved Girl's Life

,

Tantalus.
Tantalus was a king of Lydla In
Greek mythology and is represented by
the poets as punished In hades with
an insatiable thirst and placed up to
the chin in a pool of water, which disappeared when be attempted to taste
it, and other tantalizing punishments
were Inflicted for his alus.
The Poor Man.
She They say girls can't

throw
straight, but when a girl throws sty
glances I notice she generally bits the
mark. He (recently bitten) Tea the
ti

sy

mark.-Beu- on

Herald.

Jolting Him.
Ungraciousness in rendering a kindBashful Toutb MIhs Bella, does-d- oes ness, like a hoar? voice, mars the muyour mother object to my coming sic of .the song. Keiths ui.
aere ao much I Fair Charmer Ob, 1
think not. I beard ber telling papa the
Facing th Problem.
other evening that you merely came to
pass away the time; you didn't mean
Father What! You want to marry
my daughter? Why, sir. you cau't supanything serious. London
Tit-Bit-

Word of Caution.
"Never propose to a girt by letter."

"Why notr
"1'dld it once, and she stuck the letter in a book abe was reading and lent
it to my other glrl

port her. 1 can hardly do it inywelf.
we chip In toSuitor Xblanklyl
gether) Loudon Opinion.

Suitable Matoh.

That girl has shocking ways!"
."Maybe that'a the reason abe married
aa electrician." Baltimore American.

o
o

"I want io tell you what wonderful benefit I have received iron the use of Thedlord's
writes
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds,
liver and stomach troubles. 1 firmly believe
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles,
they went In on her, but one good dose of Thedford's
made them break out, and she has had do
more trouble. 1 shall never be without
Black-Draugh-

t,"

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

ht
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o
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THEDFORD'S
rynm r.
-- nyorflPn

For constipation, Indigestion, headache, dlzzi- ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar
ailments, 1 neaiora s
has proved Itself a sale,
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
If you suffer from any of these complaints, try
It Is a medicine of known merit Seventy-fiv- e
years of splendid success proves Its value. Good foryoung and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.
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HUGH II. WILLIAMS.

TBI

K. WOOTTON, IS GRATEFUL.
wish,

to thank the editor of the

Western Liberal for Ms sympathy,
and the compliments passed on my efforts to levee against high waters. I
have certainly been handicapped this
year. My neighbors have told me
time and again that entirely too much
water collected on my land for a farm.
Such news, and tha mighty floods that
have swept away my crop Is enough
to cause the majority of farmers to
give up, but I do not belong to that
class, 'game' la my right name. I
have not quite worked the temper out
of my shovel yet, and If nothing providential hinders, lam going to set
my stakes high and throw upa dike
that will turn the current of all coming over flows. I am holding down a
claim that is well worth all the toll
and expense necessary to take care of
it. If I can have a few months to
shovel dirt, and the good people of
Lordsburg will assist me a little bit
In getting water raised from my well
to the surface, l win soon develop a
little farm one mile north of Lords
burg that will startle the wealthy
people who an constantly passing by
in their autos.
Thanking the editor again for his
splendid composition under my name,
I am, Most respectfully,
J. E. Wootton.

Dr. R. E. Buvens,
DENTIST Main
East
Bt.
LORDSBCRO. N. at.
Coataat Ns. S0SS
.
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NOTICE OF CONTEST.'
(For publication )

i

.

In the prettiest crepe and lace com-

binations to be found anywhere.
You should see them in our
section, and the quality surpasses the price at

rax

i

QUICKEST

Dapiartaaaat of tha Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE.,
Las Cruces, N. M., Aug. 19, 1914.
To Henry B.Barnes of Separ, K. at4
'

DLTo

dry-good-

WAT TO

All Colorado Points

s

Contes-te-e:

'
V
You are hereby notified that Emma M.
e
Muir who rives Lordsburr. N. M ., as at
address, did on July Si, 1814., Ble In this
.

75 CENTS

THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

duly corroborated application to
oonteat and a ecu re tbe oanoellatloa of your
homestead Entry No, ODA, Serial No.4M
SPECIAL
made January 14, Jflll, for WHBWSf fteo. a.
15
NVt NWü Béotlon Í7. Townstyp SI 8, Bantte
W,N. M. P. Meridian, and a ground for Ola
content be allege that aald Henry B. Barne
TO ALL POINTS
has not booh living on tba land, ft a period
olybajtji
of six month but put, and ha;
doned the aamo.
í
You are therefore',' turfhor
TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS,!
the aald allegation will be taken as Wiife.
ed, and your aald entry will bo canceled without further right to b heard, either before
thla offloe or on appeal. If tfouf'fall ta Sle in
Tbeyare served aloDgtbe
this omoe within twenty laKI aJftur4ba
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
FOURTH publication of tbl , notice, a
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
hown below, your answer, under oath,
America, nis meals
of
responding to tbeae allegation of
have noequalln tbe world,
you
together
with
oonteat.
(hat
due proof'
F. R. Coon made an El Paso trip
have terred a oopyof your anawer Un the
this week, on business.
said contestant either In person- or by registered mall.
"TUB HisH Way" and Scenic Bead
Valley View News.
Tou ahould state In your Snswdr the
name of the poatoffloe to which you desire
To Colorado sod to all points
'" Mrs. J. P. Kerr has returned home future notice to be sent to you.

EACH

offloe tala

LOW RATES

THE- -

1

Bolierts & Lealv Mercantile Co.
( 1HOORPORATED )

:
;
NEW MEXICO
LORDSBURG
Hernández, the republican
candltlate fur member o( congress,
wu born February 13, 1M2, at Taos,
this state. He was educated In the
private schools at Taos. After lea-Idschool he worked as a clerk In a
p c cr tr era erf t
store at Taos until 1888. He then
opened a store at Olo Callente which
he operated until 1893, when be opened a store, at Lumberton, which he
conducted until 1899. He is now Interested In the mercantile business at
Tierra Amarilla. He was probate
clerk In Rio Arriba county from 1901
I
to 1907. ne then served as sheriff for from the 85.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
two years, and the next term was
AND
S.
Receiver.
P.
Ascarate,
J . S. Everett Is hauling lumber for
treasurer. President Taft appointed
Date of first publication, Aug. 88. Wl
Válá
him as register of the land office at his new house.
n.f.AfMwinmihllii.hMi Bant
TIME? What difference does a
Hampton
Is
Mrs.
C.
C.
fencing
D.F.
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few
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Date
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is, ivit
aKE5caE5E5B5-a5el5BSa5position long after Mr. Wilson took Sellards place In Lordsburg.
enjoy every minute of your trip
Mrs. Paul Lyman and children re
charge of affairs at Washington.
NOTTCB I hereby given to all parties' In
turned to the ranch Wednesday.
For further particulars address
terested that the State of New Mexico ha
The school board have elected Miss applied
A few years ago the demócrata of
survey of the following laads:
for
the
33.
New Mexico played a Joke on the re- Holllday, of Demlng, as teacher for
T.xSBR,MW,
Division Passenger Agent,
publicans of the state by wishing O. the school year.
T.Í7B., R.1SW.
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A. Larrazolo onto them. This year
T.2SB..B. SOW.
Ed Mansfield, Mrs. Jack Smith and
T. tt 8., K. 80 W.
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T.Í7 8.. B.80 W. . , ,
ment by wishing Elfego Baca on the Gila to lay In a supply of fruit.
General Passenger Agent,
right
by
selection
of
the
also
exclusive
the
democrats, and, for Interest an the The west side of the valley had
TOPKKA. KANBA8.
OF 8ILVEE CITY, (Opposite Post Office)
for sixty days, a provided by the Act
sute
original debt, threw In the Albuquer quite a flood, the water came up to of Ooogres approved August lHtb, 18M (28
sup
que Journal, which is going to
W. W. Carlon's house and entered 8taU.,8U4), and after the expiration of sucha
- Full Paid
Capital
period ofalxty daya any land that may re
port Harvey B. this fall.
John Guess house.
main unseleoted by the state arid not otherThe valley will be well represented wise appropriated according to law ahall be
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The war in Europe Is getting Inter- at the college In Silver City this year. subject to disposal under general law as
publlo
doe
lands.
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other
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esting. According to the censored Sunday Miss Beula Eelthly, Fred
any advene appropriation by settlement
AND CONVEYANCER
dispatches the French have killed Kerr and Scott Everett went to SI1 fect
or otborwlse.exoept under rights that may be
Officers and Directors:
6,000 Germans, and captured 50,000. ver to take up the college work. These found to exist of prior Inoeption.
United States Court Commissioner
authorised to transact Land Offloe
They are repulsing, with the aid of young people are surely to be com
Dated at 8ant Fe tbl Mtn
business.
Day of August, 1811.
the English, the advancing Germans. mended.
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Germans and capturing 60,000. The
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Van
A. J. Boulwara
Sheriff
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Germans took census of the army and one of the most experienced motor
W. Bible D. B. Robertson.
J.
NOTICE
found that 1,137 had been killed, and ear men In the county, and who is
2,432 captured, and 8,745 missing. The familiar with all the roads, met his
Depaitmentof the Interior!
Germans are fast on their way to fate last Sunday, and had to abandon
U.S. LAND OFFICE
Paris, and are Invading Russia. The his big Bulck six and come Into town
Las Cruces, N. M., Aug, 3, 1914
PASSENGER SERVICE
Austrian army has captured so many In a Ford. He started from Silver
Mountain Time
Russians that they are having trou City with his family, the family NOTICE is hereby given that parry J,
Northbound.
ble to get room to herd them. The trunk, two spare tires, a poodle dog Casey, of Lordsburg. N. M.,who. oh Deo. 1, Southbound.
(:4S am Lv.
Clifton,
Ar. 4:40 pm
English fleet sunk seven German ves- and half a dozen gold fish, bound for 1U12. made homestead entry. No. 01860, for
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Haotaita,
German fleet drove the Britishers mudhole. He put on his mud hooks, final three yoar proof, to establish claim to )0:6 am-- Ar.
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before
land
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away, and would have captured the and pulled around them. He found a
TJ. 8. Commissioner, at Lordetiurf , N
Kedile,
fleet, but that the Britishers were too culvert that did not look right, and M,, on the Mtn day oí Bopt.
Southbound train connects with
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fast for them, and they could not on inspection found It washed badly,
Southern Pacific westbound trains
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Claimant names ai witnesses?
11:35 A.M
catch up with them. It Is all good the water having flowed under the
Mrs.Gervaise,
of Lordsburg, N.M No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at
war news that Is published, and about iron pipe Instead of through It. He
H. B. Swlnk.
of Lordsburg. N. M also with El Paso & Southwestern
' of Lordsburg, ff. M Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
Jaok Hither.
as accurate as the description of the pulled around this. A little later he
K. M. Oarcla,
of Lordsburr, N. M East, leaving Hachlta at 10:55 A. M.
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Everett, In trouble. He helped him
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General
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other members, the effect of which gullies and rough places, left by the
Arizona.
Department of the Interior
will be to keep Congressman Fergus- - water which had comedown the night
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son from returning and taking any before. The motorcade met the stage
1914,
Laa Cruces, N. M.Jul? 18,
Thos. F. Binkert.Sec'yto Commission, AlhuqBerque,N.M,
part In the campaign. In most of the bound for Silver City, and changed
southern states nominations are made drivers, Everett returning to Silver
NOTICE Is hereby given that Vptaraimllill.
by primaries, and a nomination Is City, and Scott to Lordsburg. They
father and heir at Qourge A. Hill, deceased,
equivalent to an election. When the got along, I n a manner till within of
Palestine. Ohio, who. on August 28, 1907,
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B.C. Doughty, Jr.
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John L. Burnslde, Register.
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course Harvey B. would not forfeit Ford wheel, and Scott and McGrath
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Mrs.
Mc
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and
then
so
business
was to force a quorum,
Grath, the children, the poodle dog
ALL THE HEWS THE WAY IT HAPFE
could be transacted.
and the gold fish over, and got to
Addressed "To Farmers: What has town about seven o'clock, tired, wet
Tariff and hungry. The next morning, with
ravorabla train aerrie plaoea the RBQTJLAR BDRION C tt
the Underwood
Made from tbe celebrated Clifton
Albuquerque Evening Herald to s&ost parta et Illa átate abeaftpt
Done to You?" Is the title of Docu-mer- the aid of B. B. Ownby and a few Ores. Free from Antimony and
very otber daily papar.
Ho. 24 Just Issued by the Amer- few others with strong backs, he went Arsenic.
ican Protective Tariff League. This out, dug the machine out of the hole,
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facts
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The duck season this year opens Oo- tobei first, and lasts till January 16.
Miss R. F. Bailey returned to Lords-bur- g
Wednesday, for a visit with her
parents.
There were fourteen cars of ore
shipped from here this month, all
being shipped before the shut down
caused by the war In Europe.
C. T. Hough, of Safford, Arizona,
with Ms wife and daughter, has located In Lordsburg. He Is going to
start a chicken and egg ranch.
R. A. Jernlgan was to from Red- rock the first of the week. He re
ports that for some time the river
has' been high and hard to cross.
Postmaster Hardin Imported from
tila). Arizona farm last week a ship
Taetit of .melons, one of which the
Liberal tested and found to be Art:'.
class.
One hundred and sixty Frenchmen
passed through Albuquerque this
week, én route from California to
France, to lend a hand and kill a few
Germans.
.Misa Katharine Bailey, who has
been visiting Mrs. G. A. Porter, In
Tucson, has returned, accompanied
by- - Mrs. Porter who will make a visit
In, Lordsburg.
Sunday when the Arizona & New
Mexico passenger train was at South
Siding, this side of Clifton, the en
gine was derailed, and It took several
hours to get It back on the track.
Mrs. Coon and Miss Helen have re
turned from their trip to the Mim
bres- - hot Springs, and Stanley Coon
has returned from his vacation spent
In San Francisco, where be hod a very
pleasant time.
B. ,B. Ownby built some seats on
his auto truck, of lumber, and took
sixteen picnlcers out to Wood canyon,
where they had an enjoyable time
They say that cushions and springs
would add to the comfort of the seats.
P; A. Fouret, who has worked here
as switch engineer for several years
died in the company hospital at Tuc
son last week Thursday from typhoid
fevér. He went to the hospital about
a month, ago. He was a Frenchman
thirty-siyears of age.
Get a War Atlas: A complete story
of the European war to date profusely
Illustrated. Excellent map'of Europe
and. the world. Subscribe for the El
Paso nerald for three months at 11.80
and get an Atlas free through Egon's
Hews Stand. Lordsburg. Adv.
The? tafciaitt. ''this weet was pre
sented with a basquet of plumcots,
from Mrs. John T. Muir's orchard.
The plumcst, Is a Burbank creation,
and Is a cross between a plum and apri
cot. It looks like a plum, has a plum
and apricot taste, and the pit of an
, apricot.
It Is a tine fruit.
There Is a large amount of counter-fel- t
Mexican currency la circulation
at El Paso, and other border towns.
Dr.. A. S. Bronson was arrested in EI
Paso, charged with having forged Instruments to .his possession. Ills of flee was searched and more than half
a million of this counterfeit Mexican
currency was found there.
Tom Simpson, the David Harum of
Clifton, came down last Saturday
with a big Jack, on a trading expedí
tlon. He succeeded In trading it for
bigger oae, which he tried to ship
toi his ranch above Duncan, and found
the railroad company could not take
it, unless It was Inspected and found
to be free from all diseases, ne shipped It to the Summit, and then rode
It to the ranch.
X. B. Leahy left Sunday for Lai
Cruces, whure fae will take a course
In the Agricultural college. Jody bas
an ambition to be a farmer. He Is
well built for a farmer, from the neck
'tni hopes to train the rest of
éan:body
so It will be properly de
his
freloped for farming duties, and to do
Ibis has gone to the Agricultural col
x

We.

Freeman McWhorter has gone to
Silver City to attend the normal
The democratic convention to nominate candidates for the legislature
will meet September 26th. The Liberal was. talking with one of the
leaders of the party In the county,
who said that as far as he knew there
was but two demócrata In the county
who wanted to make the race, and
they were new coming lawyers, and
It was doubtful If they had been In
the county long enough to be eligible,
ne was favorably Inclined to a union
ticket.

First national Bank
theStateof Tova .attbeoloe
of builnea June tfu,l14.

At RIPaio.tn

On six Continents-t- he

the favorite car.

And it's gain-

Dr. Fayette A. Jones, president of
the New Mexico state school of mines
at Socorro has asked persons intend
lng to contribute mineral specimens
for the state's display at the San
Diego exposition next year, to send
them to him at the state fair In Al
buquerque, October, 5 to 10. It Is Dr
Jones' intention to assemble the mineral exhibit at Albuquerque, display
It at the state fair and then take It to
the Socorro 6chool where he will have
the assistance of faculty and student
force In making an expert classification and arrangement, ne proposes
to make the exhibit even finer than
the one which took a first prize at the
world's fair in Saint Louis, and Is
now making a tour of the mining dis
tricts of the state arranging for ma
terlal.
Generals Villa and Obregon, who
passed inrougn nere last weeic, on a
special train, bound for Nogales, to
settle the trouble there between Gov
ernor Maytorena, of Sonora, and Col.
Calles, In charge of the constitutionalist forces in Sonora, returned this
this week to El Paso, over the Southwestern. Their errand was successfully accomplished by confirming
Maytorena In his office as governor,
and transferring Col. Callea to Mexico City, and leaving General Ben
jamin Hill in charge of the constitu
tional forces, with admonitions to
both of them to be good. The party
met with hearty receptions all along
the (ne while going, in Mexico and
along the line returning to El Pas
The Americans vied with the Mex
leans in cheering them.
The war in Europe causes many
queer complications. Most of the toys
for the Christmas trees in this country are made in Germany, and this is
the shipping season. As there Is no
transportation between this country
and Germany the toys cannot get
here, and the Christmas presents for
the kids will have to be something
else than toys. Another angle: Ger
many manufacturers most of the che
micals used In arts and science. It
produces the colors used in many
lines of business. The colors that go
Into the acid proof Inks used by 'the
United States goverment in printing
postage stamps, bank bills, and other
currency, comes from Germany, and
the supply in this country is getting
low. Uncle Sam would be up against
It it Is he could not print currency
and postage stamps. Again, word
comes from Mogollón that the mills
producing gold and silver In that
camp, are getting short on cyanide.
Without cyanide they cannot separate
the gold from the ore. Cyanide is a
German product. There would be a
shortage in the gold production if all
the mills that use cyanide had to
close down.

Peter Wehner came in from El Paso

beral about getting a report that the
miners were at work in solid metal,
which he interpreted to mean that
there was ore all across the workings,
ne never saw it, and was not certain
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The republican state committee
was organized last week. W. D. Murray and Matt Fowler are the members
of the committee from Grant county.
The committee elected Ralph C. Ely,
of Demlng, as chairman. The committee has opened headquarters in
Santa Fe, and is going to make a hot
campaign for the election of Hernandez and Williams. The candidates
expect to visit every county in the

state.
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Sunday night's mall train brought
:
to the Lordsburg postofllce several
Samson Iron Works
, v
sacks of Sears Roebuck catalogues,
Stockton, Cal.
and several truck loads for the ArManufacturer of the famous Samtnn Enizona & New Mexico road. It took
gine, the Bamton Centrifugal Pump,
all hands and the cook to unload this
and the Bamaon ( to SPull 1 rao tor.
mall, and not delay the train. The
catalogues weighed five pounds each,
THE BEST MTQ.. Co. Inc
and were mailed in El P&vo, carrying
OP 9AM LEANDRO, CAL.
nine cents in postage. If they had G
atoll ne Traction Engine. Steam Traotion
would
they
In
Chicago
mailed
been
Knjrlnea, Gasoline Combined Harvesters;
have carried 43 cents in postage. The
8 team Combined Harvester,
k
company shipped them by freight to
,
Hone Harvester.
,
El Paso, where they were mailed. If
,4'BEtlT" FREIGHTING WAQON9.
shipped in car load lots, as they probably were, owing to the number delivered here, the freight would be for FIDELITY JPHRNIXTIRK INBUBANCECCo
ur HKW YORK.
each catalogue .087; If shipped in
BOCHK.'TBB-GERMAFIRR UNDERIn less than carload lots the freight
WRITE K90F ROCHRSTRR. N. V.
one
cent
be
catalogue
would
for each
VENDO tfE HOTEL, LORDSBURG
more, or .077 each. By shipping them
byjr.elght in car load"' lots the com- -' "TheiTown with a Future!"
paoy saved .z cents on acn catalogue, whichf would be a nice little
VALUABLE
INFORMATION
saving on the number that was un
FREE
loaded here, to say nothing of the
thousands that were shipped to other
If you have an Invention or any
patent matter, write Immediate
offices from1 El Paso. Part of the sucly to W. W. WRIGHT, registercess of big business Is saving every
ed attorney.Loan & Trust Bldg
cent possible, and Sears Roebuck is
big business.
.WASHINGTON, D. C.
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The rains last week tore up the
roads through Wood canyon in great
shape. There was a heavy rain
Wednesday, and another one Thurs
day. The Libebal made a trip to
Silver City Friday and found the
roads about as bad as they well could
be. It looked as though the water
sought the road for a channel. There
has been some work done on the road,
there are several cuts made on the
side hills, but there has not been a
shovel of earth moved to protect the
road. There are many places tbat are
almost impossible to negotiate because of the washing by the waters,
that could have easily been protected,
by a little work that would have led
the water away from the road Instead
of into It, hut none of this work has
been done. It Is the same with other
roads that have been worked by the
county or district road board. The
Borderland road east of town bas a
few culverts put in by the- - county
board, but there is no work done to
lead the water away from the road.
An old fashioned section boss, of the
"off again, tin égaln, gone galn Fin
nigan" class would beat the scientific
engineers that have worked On some
of the Grant county roads. It would
be money saved to have such a man
go over the roads and with only his
eye for a level point out the work
that should be done to protect the
road.

MININO CAMFS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Cpon the north of
us lies M ALONE and STEEPLE ROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
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Is GAYLORSVILLE.
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Five hundred dollars is the prlra bf the Ford
runabout; the touring car Is five fifty; the
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Ford is

ing constantly in world-widpopularity. It's the one car built for
all countries-al- l climates-a- ll conditions. An its light Weight and
unequaled strengths make it
most economical.

Miss Pearl Scarborough has taken a
position In the Lordsburg postofllce
as window clerk. In the past few
years this postofllce has started many
girls as workers. Une girl, who drew
her first pay from the Lordsburg
Is now a successful trained
nurse, another Is a successful teacher,
a third Is a happy wife and mother,
while two more stepped from the of
fice into good positions In the book
keeping departments of big business

.

go-fa-

IliMliliH

6chool.

f,hls week, and Is going to commence
worn on jerry oyie, ana iry na nna
omeyrnes have storms that last for out what títere is In It. Away back
three aays. This section ' had the in the third quarter of the last cenRarest approach to such a storm ever tury the Jerry Boyle was being work
boted here the latter part of last ed by a company, with which Dr. Ar- veekc)lFf!day. evenlpg there was a rlngton was connected, ne had dally
heavy rain, and more ralo during the reports from the mine which were
light.. This was repeated Saturday, very encouraging. He told the Li-

Lnd apaln Sunday, and between the
rains the weather did not clear up.
It was cloudy, and felt like rain all
the time.
! Albert Kohler, who was master mechanic for the 85 company a year ago,
is now holding a similar position for
the Phelps Dodge company, at Tyrone, and has charge of the erecting
of the engines in the power house
now being bujlt. The company are
putting In Diesel engines made in
(Belgium of tlie upright marine style,
and Kohler says they will have the
finest power plant in the state when
'finished. When asked If he was g
back to Germany to help out, he
replied that he was an American citizen, and no longer a reservist of the
German army, and that anyway he
was not needed, the Germans could
lick the rest of Europe, without his
aid. -
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Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
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Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of
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MECHANICS
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what it was. One day a shot opened
Deoartment of the Interior.
up a big reservoir of water, which
U. 8. LAND OFFICE
flooded the mine, and they never got
Las Cruces, N. M. August 7, 1914. Sold by aH druggists.
back Into it. With time there were
NOTICR It hereby given tki.t Chariot A.
many changes of ownership, and final
ly Mr. Wehner picked it up a sheriff Conner, of Anlmu, 1. M., who, on Dec. 18.
laoT, made bornee teed entry. No.
B84,
sale. Some years ago, when the for N BK Section 84. Township 28Hal
8, Kange
Southern Pacific was pumping water 1 W, N. M, V, Meridian, ha filed notloe of
from Shakespeare, the water in the Intention to make final fire year proof, to
Tb repairing of watches,
olalmtothe land Bboredeeoribod, be
Jerry Boyle disappeared, and It was
clocks ana jewelry a specialty.
Alfred B. Ward, D. 8. CotLiniaaioner. at
supposed that the pump got connec fore
All work done in a workmanAnima, N. M., on the lift day of Sept. 114.
tion with the body of water in the
like manner and guaranteed or
Claimant namet at wltnetaetc
money refunded.
Shop locatBoyle, and pumped it out. The Lib
of Anima. N. M.
Zacharlah A. Morrli,
ed
i the A rlaona copper com- expert
any
does
know
not
tbat
Hubert B. Austin,
of Anlmaa, N. H,
eral
n
vbuj nturc.
of Anima. N. M,
has examined the mine since then, Tm W. Oallmao
of Anima. N. M'.
but Mr. Wehner, who bought it as a MyrtM.Maloney,
John L. Burnside, Register.
especulation, will find It there Is
(Late of London. England)
valuable mineral in It.
rirtt pub. An. U .
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SHOCKING THE
SALAMBOS
Deed of Vengeance and

Its

Happy Sequel
By ROBERT J. PEARSALL
Copyright by Frank A. Murr Co.

Andrew Ilemphlll glanced at the
gaudy prinu outside of the Gaiety
theater, started to pass on, hesitated,
saw the sign "flvo cents" above the
ticket window, turned In, paid bla
nickel and entered the folding doors.
Then be leaned back in bla seat and
tared at the white curtain on which
moving pictures would presently be
thrown, and in
few momenta aaw
shaping there a little private moving
picture of his own, bo distasteful that
be fought against the Illusion for a
While, and then resigned himself to It,
as be had many time before, and let
bla memory run riot
Ills father wns the village merchant
Andrew bad been offered the choice
clerkship In the atore and
between
a position as teller and all round man
In the village bank. In an evil hour
be bad choaen the latter.
Still, for two year everything bad
gone well. lie bad followed the leisurely routine of bis work contentedly and might still be following It, If
At the thought a snarl disfigured his
face. If it bad not been for John Barton! For years be bad been aaylng

-

that

Every misfortune of bla life be
traced to tills one, case. When be
found himself penniless and hungry,
be muttered the words.
When be lay on freezing night

terless, for luck of money to hire
self a bed, be blamed it on John

shelhimBar-

ton.

It was a simple story. John Barton
was the cashier. Tbry two were the
only employees of the bank, the only
ones, save the president, who had access to the funds. There had been a
robbery. Andrew bad been arrested.
Tart of the money waa found in bis
room.

Vnsh of bis will, longing to spring
apon the stage and throttle the man
who bnd so wronged him, but hold In?
himself nevertheless In bla sent, the
Salamhoa retired, the lights were dimmed and the net began.
Through a hnxy mist of blood Andrew saw the tvt of the performance.
He saw the great Halnmbos. enveloped In a mystic halo of yellow light,
move stlftly uwn the stage.
lie heard the hntod voice chanting
monotonously the explanation of his
louts.
"I am the human snlnmnnder," he
mild, "the man who Is impervious to
Now I grasp
Bre. heat and olectiiclty.
those glowing balls, white heated by
5,(X)0 volts from your own city power
house. Uve times the amount required
to electrocute the ordinary man.
To touch mo now would mean In
stant death. Now I blow flumes from
my mouth to prove that my body Is
like a raging furnace. Now I Ignite
this cloth from my finger tip, this
cigar, this candle. Now"
It was really a mystifying perform
ance, but Andrew at first paid little at
tention to It.
He only knew that his enemy was
before him, unsuspecting, and in his
power.
But toward the last of the act an
idea began to form, nn Idea so devilish
that at flrst be recoiled from It. but so
satisfying to bis almost Insane craving
for ruveuge that be could not rid him
self of it
It wus a continuous vaudeville show.
and ho sot through two performances.
When be Anally left the likn had
shaped Itself. But as yet bis unaccustomed mind only dallied with it
The knowledge that he could do the
thing was a pleaBing tidbit to his Imagination. Its actual performance was
impossible as yet
It Is an old, old story. Night after
night be came to tho Gaiety, sat unheeding through the flrst few acts, sat
with strained attention through the performance of tho Salamhoa, nursing his
hatred, gloating over his enemy, accustoming his mind to the at first Impossible deed.
He could not sleep; be could not eat;
he could think of nothing but bis revenge.
One of Andrew's many occupations
had been that of a telephone linesman,
so be went about bis task that night
in a workmanlike manner thut excited
no curiosity in the miuds of those that
happened to notice him.
He bad timed the performance accu-

lie found It Impossible to account for
bla actions on the night of the robbery.
He bad been lured away by a faked rately.
message.
At the exnet moment that John BarIt was clearly a frameup against ton appeared on the stage of the Gaiety
, him, and by whom but John Barton?
In the character of the Salambos AnBat be could not prove It.
drew reached the top of a high pole
Arrested and imprisoned, be lost bis Just outside of the theater.
nerve. The Jail was old and rickety,
He seated himself astride the cross-piecand ono night he pried the bars away
bearing the heavy cables, insuiwlth a leg of the Iron bathtub. lie lated, but alive with deadly energy.
escaped, but only Into a larger prison.
From one of these cables a small
For to him, nameless, friendless, pen- wire branched off Into the Gaiety, supniless, with a price on bis bead, offered plying that building with light and
by the Bankers' association, of which alBO, as Andrew had learned, with the
be shuddered to think, the freedom electricity used by tho Sulainbos In bis
which be gained proved less desirable act
than the confinement from which he
Andrew, equipped with lusulated
bad fled.
pliers nnd heavy rubber gloves, removal-'
by
misfortune, haunted
rursucd
ed the Insulation from the small wire
ways by dread of recognition and ar-- and from another cable with pructlced
'
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.Test, be drifted from place to place, a
a
nondescript wanderer, sometime
worker, sometimes a tramp.
Ilia life was ruined, and be know It.
And for Its ruin be bated himself, and
be hated doubly, with a hatred that
bad through years of brooding grown
Into a monomania, Its first cause, John
Xiarton.
The curtain ran of), and the show
began. A short skirted singer and a
Anblack faced comedian appeared.
drew stirred restlessly aud wished
bUnself again In the streets.
There followed a mediocre Juggttlx
and a man who went through the uninteresting procesa of being tied au
hackled In various ways aud then releasing himself. And then the feature
bill of the evening waa announced:
"The groat Bala nboa."
Andrew straightened himself with a

convulsive start that caused bis neighbors on either side to look at him apprehensively, for In the auave personage bowing from the side of the stage
and smilingly Introducing bis own act
be recognized John Bartonl
It was Impossible, but It was true.
The same face, the same figure, the
ame voice, the same Andrew strained
tds eyes the same scar above the right

eyebrow.
And while Andrew strove against the

bands.
Then be attached another short wire
be had brought with him to tho exposed stretch of cable.
He waited a moment There waa a

burst of applause from within the theater.
He knew what that marked, the first
exhibition of Immunity on the part of
the SulamboH, the seizing of the electrically heated bulls.
Instantly be dropped the wire from
bis pliers upon the exposed surface of
the wire that led luto the Gaiety,
knowing that It would send 10.000 additional volts of electricity crushing
through the body of his enemp.
There was a crackling sound like a
thousuud firecrackers.
A sudden wbite light (lured through
the screeued windows of the tlieuter.
The applause died out to a sickening
silence, aud Andrew beurd the souud
of a heavy full.
Then came sudden screams and
hoarse shouts nud a sharp slam that
Andrew knew for the hasty dropping
of an asbestos curtain.
From out the exits of the theater
poured a paule stricken mol, and
Andrew dropied unobserved luto its
midst And. ns hellstciied to the excited exclamations that come to hfm
from every side, his maduess dropped
from him. and he saw himself for wbat
he was a murderer!
"It's what comes of playing with
death!" said one man.
"It must have killed him Instantly,"
snid another. "Why, when ho dropped
there seemed nothing left of him. Ills
clothes went that quick, like a flash.
Lord. I can see It now."
"Here come the firemen. Make way,

make way there."
Andrew slunk away up a aide street
Of a sudden he was very sick.
He leaned weakly against the aide of
a building, and men passing thought
Dim drunk.
Wby bad be done It? Why, why?
Itovenger Revenge on whom?. Fur
what? He could not remember.
He bad killed the Salambos, they
said. Who waa the Salambos? Wbat
matter? He bad killed him. lie was
a murderer. He had killed, killed
After awbile be recovered' to a certain extent and staggered away.
His memory came back, too, and be
knew whom he bad killed, and why
but It brought only fresh torture.
John Barton why, be bad layed
with John Barton os a boy I Aud be
bad killed blm. No, no, impossible!
But yes, be bad kll'ed the Salambos,
and the Salambos waa John Barton,
aud John Burton was the Fulambos,
and
lie fouud himself repenting this rig

marole aloud and: checked himself la
terror.
He snw people whom be met looking
at hi in curiously, and tried to get a

grip on himself.
But he kept on walking. He wanted
to go back to his room, but be was
afraid. Somebody or something might
meet blm there.
He wanted to go Into a saloon and
get a drink. It might steady blm. but
again be waa afraid.
He walked, walked, walked. Sometimes ho broke Into a shambling run.
He left the downtown district far be,
hind.
His path now led between long rows
of darkened beuses, filled with sleeping
people. Sleeping! He would never be
able to sleep again.
nours parsed. Beneath a flickering
street light be looked at bis watch. It
waa 4 o'clock. Soon It would be day-

Whole World Is Planning to Visit the Greatest of
Universal Expositions at Which Uncle Sam Will
Celebrate the Opening of the Panama Canal.
Exposition, which opens
the world millions of people are planning to visit the Pannmn-raclfiSan Francisco. Railway and steamship agents report extraordinary advance honking. Steam- are planning low round trip rates. With privileges of routing never before enjoyed.
And while millions are prepming to visit the vast Exposition, which opens on Feb. '0, Wl.t. preparations
for the Exposition Itself are far advanced, and It bas attained a stage of development uncounted by any uulvemal
celebration In the history of the world. The vast exhibit palaces are completed, and the Installation of the world's
marrela has begun. This unparalleled progress Is not confined to the huge exhibit section, for the stute and foreign
sites and the great concession area, "the Zone," are being crowned by completed structures that leave no doubt
as to the preparation made for this magnificent Bxposltlon.
The coming Exposition offers greater spectacles, greater heanty, wider education and more captivating entertain
ment than any predecessor, and Instead of following precedente it has shattered them at every turn and hae
adopted Improvements on old plans that will make It a typical and really modern Kxixwltlon.
Thirty-siforeign nations are participating, and the amounts appropriated run from the hundreds of thousands
to the $1.500,000 of China and the $1,300,000 of Argentina. The states have not lagp-- In nn opting tho Invitation
n 111 be repreto have their part In the glory of celebrating the completion of the Panama iniiiit. and tliirty-nliisented If the list remains as It stands. New York tops this list with $l.ooo.(MMi.
Contests will be offered such as have been seen In no other great assembly of humanity, and a few of the many
that are drawing the visitors are: The around the world aeroplane race for $.".00.000 In prize, the New York to Saa
Francisco mo tor boat race for $10,000. two humosa horse racing meets for IL'L'V.Ooo In purse, yuchtlnt events for
cups offered by King George V. of England and President Woodrow Wilson, the first world's polo tournament a
world's series baseball game and championship In every line of athletic sport.
No phase of the Exposition is being neglected, and the railroads are doing their part by giving unprecedented
to see the wonders of the United States by speclul routrates with a limit of ninety days and every opportunity
'
'
ing and aide trips.
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At the thought a mighty terror seized
blm and shook him from head to foot
"
Light!
How could be face the light? Stripped of Its mantle of darkness, would
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One of the Many Great Exhibit Palaces

Now Completed For the Panama-Pacifi- c
International Exposition, San Francisco, 1915
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not bis guilt blazon Itself to every
eye?

But when the first sickly light or
morning stole over the city be stopped
and gasped and reeled back against a
telephone pole.
For the instinct of the criminal bad
asserted Itself, bla ungnlded steps had
shaped themselves to a circle, and be
was standing in front of the Gaiety

Copyright, lili, by

Panuna-Parlfl-

e

International Exposltloa Co.

HIS CURIOUS
.
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ibculf

MUTES AUD 1ÍXTALLTTR0Y;

Dealer.

Trial by Jury.
The establishment of trial try Jury
the matter?"
dates back prior to the time of Alfred
"I thought"
the Great He Is said to have organ"You don't mean to say that yon ized Juries of twelve men, as now In
thought you were still wanted back practice, but even earlier ais Welsh
borne? Lord! You've been cleared and six Anglo-Saxofreemen acted as
long ago.
a Jury when there waa a dispute bepresident
died
of
bank
"The
and tween Welsh and Saxons. London Exthe
left a confession that be was the guilty press.
one, that be bad been short in bis ac
counts and faked the robbery to cover
Information Wanted.
the shortage and tried to cover bis own
Nobody bas ever explained, scientifi
Uis by throwing the blame on yon.
cally or otherwise, bow It la that one
"Of course there's a technical charge man will haul In a nice string of nab
of jail breaking against you, but that In an hour or two, while another, fishwon't amount to a hang. And your old ing near him. catches nothing but an
father'a craxy to find you. We'll go old shoe and the left leg of a pair of
back together. I've got to go back east overalls. lias psychology anything to
and nave another dummy made any- do with It T Toledo Blade.
way, and so"
"Another dummy!"
Father's Helpful Words.
"Yea. Don't you know' that you're
"I suppose when you left borne your
talking to the great Salambos?" An- father spoke the words of wisdom that
drew shuddered. "Well, yoa are, and helped you to make your own way la
some craxy fool switched on about 20, the world."
000 volts of electricity last night and
"lie did. lie said. 'Bam. don't come
burned the dummy that the audience back bere until you are able to pay
thought waa myself Into a crisp,
board.' "Baltimore Sun.
"The papers are full of It tills morning. It's spoiled my graft bere on the
There la nothing so utterly hollow aa
coast anyway until they forget about
kind word that should have bees spo
so"
and
It
ken yesterday. Evangot
agaia
Andrew
bad fainted
But
n

DDCEKSIOITS, 451 BY 579 TZVt't
SAJT FRANCISCO,
1815.

rNTEXNATIONAL EXPOSITION,
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theater.
8ilent Service.
At the realization and nt the sight of
Don't yoa like silent service In the
the dangling wires abovw that pro- house?"
claimed the method of bis Crime be ' "Sure,' That's one reason we pnt In
l
nearly fell.
t dumb waiter." Baltimore American.
For fully five minutes be stood with
eyes staring and mouth agape.
Martclng Connections.
Then something snapped In bin brain
Knlcker Life Is hard. Bocker Yes.
like a cord, and the strain relaxed. He By the time your mother stops forbidwould bldo bis guilt no longer. With ding yon to ent Jam the doctor begins.
logging but duternilnod steps he start -- New York Hun.
ed away, headed straight for the police station.
The Professor's Prophecy Palled.
But his body, weak from Its all night
While a student ut Ilurrard univer
vigil, seeuied about to full blm.
sity Phillips Brooks was wulklug la
At the first street corner ho stopped the yard oue day with a professor,
and, leaning against a building, wutt-e- who asked hlra what ho Intended makfor a car.
ing of himself.
A taxlcub whirled down the street
"I am thinking of the ministry." an
Andrew saw it without, realization, swered tbé youth.
and when It stopped in front of him
"Then banish such thoughts,'' said
and the occupant sprung out bo still the professor earnestly. "Your manpaid no attention.
ner of speoch would forever bar you
It was only when he beard (id own from being successful In that calling.'
name railed loudly that he roused himMany years later, whan Phillips
self with a start of terrified' amaze-men- t Brooks was one of the world's great
,
pulpit orators, the most expert stenog
For the voice was John Barton's rapher in England took down one of
voice, aud the figure oppreachlng him bis sormons and said:
with outstretched band was John Bar"Any ethnographer who thinks be
ton's figure.
has conquered fast talker abúald try
Phillips Brooks."
But John Barton was dead!.
Ills baud, however, was warm, and
his voice was anything but the voice
The Proper Orderw
of a corpse.
Í
A successful man died not long ago.
"Andrewl Aa I live, Andrew HempSomebody says bis success was due to
hill! You know me, don't you, Andy? brains, a sense of humor and complete
Come, brace up! Hey, you." to the self confidence.
chauffeur, "give me a hand here. The
Fault has been found with the ar
man's fainted P
rangement of this sequonce.
Wheu Andrew recovered consciousThe critic claims that aelf confidence
ness ho was in the Harbor Emergency should come first, with brains trailing.
hospital, and bis band wus enveloped
There are six ways of arranging the
In the bund of the man whom be bad trio.
thought be bad murdered.
Cleveland
What's yours?
Piala

whis"Aro you really alive
pered.
"Me? It's yon that's the dead one.
from appearances. What ou earth waa

0?

NOETH FACADE OP THE PALACE
COST, $359,445. PANAMA-PACIFI-
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NOTICE

Wedged Him Head Down In a 8llt
In a Steep Cliff,
r A personal experience, of a highly
sensational character la recorded by A.
II. Bavage Landor In bis book "Across
Unknown South America:"
"The forest near the Secundury river

h
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FOR PUBLICATION.

PUBLIC

LAND

SALE.

of tbe CommUiloner of Public
Lands, State of New Mexico,
Punta Fe, New Mexico, Aug. . 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to
was at first overgrown with dense
the provisions of an Act of CongrcaB approvvegetation that gave ns a good deal of ed
June artb.lnlO. tbe Laws of tbo Hutoor
work and extra exertion, but after New Mexico, and tbe rulei and regulations of
that when we got some distance from the State Land Office, the Cominlfttiloncr of
the water, the forest was fairly clean. Publlo Land will offer at public isle, to the
except of course for the fallen trees. highest bidder at HI o'clock, A. M. on October
We found troublesome ravines of great 20, 1914, In the town or Silver City. County or
depth where streamlets had cut their Grunt, State or New Mexico, In front of tho
Court House therein, the tollowlng doscribed
way through.
tracts or land, vix: All of Sections Si, tCI. 81.
'In going down one of those difficult 'Si,
and Mi, T. 3 3 ., K, 17 W.. All or Sec. 2. S'4.
Office

ravines I bad an accident that might
have been fatal. The ravine, the sides
of which were almost vertical, was
Very narrow only about ten metres
across. We let ourselves down, hold
ing ou to a liana. When we reached
the bottom we fonnd a tiny brook
winding Its way between great round
boulders that left a space about two
feet wide for the water. I began to
climb the other aide, and 1 bad got to
a height of about thirty feet In order
to go up this steep incline I had set one
foot against a small tree and I pulled
myself np by a liana. Unluckily the
liana suddenly gave way. The weight
of the load that I had on my shoulders
made me lose my balance so that my
body described a complete semicircle.
I dropped down bead first from that
height on the rocks below.
"Providence once more looked after
me on that occasion. On tho flight
down I already Imagined myself dead;
but no my bead entered the cavity
between two great rocks, against
which my shoulders and the load be
came Jammed, while my legs waved
wildly In mídale I was forced so
bard against the two side rocks that
I could not possibly extricate myself.
It was only when Benedicto and the
new man came to my help and palled
me out that we were able to resume
our Journey. I waa mtifh shaken and
a good deal bruised, but otherwise
none the worst tor that unpleasant
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Sec, 86. All or Seo. 80, T. 24 B., K. 17 W., containing- 14,06S.12 acres, more or loo, the Improvements on tame being one well and fenc
ing amounting to the sum of One Thousand,
and 0 Dollars
Seven Hundred, Eighty-si- x
(11,786.45) No bid will bo accepted for less
than 13.00 per acre, which is the appraised

8wSo.

value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, vix:
The successful bidders must pay to the Commissioner of Publlo Lands, or bit agent holdor the prloea offered
ing tuob sale, one-tent- h
by them respectively for the land. 4 per oem
Interest In advance for tbe balanoe or such

FarsighUd.

my bosband on a string Ave

before

1

consented to marry

him."

"Why so longT
"Welt, yon see. I waited until
ee bis way clear OnandallyP

1

could

Llppln-rotf-

purchase privet, the feet tor advertising anil
appraiseineul and all oosls InoldunUtl to tbo
tale horoln, alto for tbe Improvements, and
each and all ot said amounts must be deposited In cash or certified exchange at tbe time of
tale, and which said amounts and all of them
oi mw
are .aubJetWo forfwiure,w
Mexico If the tucoessrul bidders do not execute a contract within thirty days after It
baa been mailed to them by tbe Btato Land
Oflloe, tald oontraott to provide for tbe payment of tbe balanoe of the purchase prices of
tracts ot land In thirty equal annual Installments with Interest on all deferred payment
at tbe rat of 4 per cent per annum in ad- vanoe. payment and interest due on October
1st of each yeai, and tuob other conditions.
obligations, reservations and terms as may
be required by Itw.
The above tract will be told In Its entirety. The Commissioner of Publlo Lands.
or bla agent holding tuob sale, reserves the
right to reject any and all bids at said tale.
Possesion under oontraott of isle tor tbe
above dosoribed tracts will be given on or be
fore October 1st. 1914.
Witness may baud and the official teal
of the Bute bind Office, tblt Mb day of Aug.

i,

Good Advlca.
"Young man," said the boss, "corns
hither and Baten." Be approached.
"When you've made a mistake forget
It and go on to the next Job. Don't
potter around all day adding a lot of
finishing touches," Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
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Preof.
Bbe--I don't think yoa lore me as
much as yoa used to do! He What
makes yoa think that, dearest! Bbs
You are not balf so foolish as yoa
used to be - Philadelphia Ledger.
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